
24. List in order of importance the actions which you feel need to be taken to deal with your

concerns for t1"le lake/river:

~ 2nd ~

A. Form or strengthen a lake organization 1 1 1

B. Develop a plan 3 3 7

C. Define the problems 8 3 0

D. Determine the cause of the problem 3 6 1

E. Stock fish 3 1 2

F. Stabilize water levels 0 3 2

G. Assure proper use of septic system 0 0 0

H. Manage plant/algae/monitor water quality 6 5 2

I. Aerate 0 0 0

J. Improve habitat/stock fish 2 4 3

K. Restore natural shorelines & vegetation 2 0 1

L. Enforce environmental/safety laws 1 0 1

M. Provide citizen monitoring of govt. decisions which

affect the lake 1 1 2

N. Educate people about environmentally "friendly" land

use practices 2

O. Manage boat numbers, size, horsepower, or activities 0

P. No action 0

Q. Other: 0

3

o
1

o

3

o
o
4

Act on correction
Dredge out my end
Provide boat landing
Work to solve the problems

25. List in order of importance who you think is responsible for managing the lake/river.

~ 2rui 3Id

A. Federal Government 0 0 1

8. State government 4 1 3

C. County, city, village, town 14 14 1

D. Lake property owners 8 9 9

E. The general public 1 5 8

F. All equally 5 1 4



26. List in order of importance who you think is responsible for paying for the managing of

the lake/rive~

111 2nd 3.rd
A. Federal Government 0 0 1

B. State government 3 5 4

C. County, city, village, town 14 10 2

D. Lake property owners 5 5 10

E. The general public that uses the lake (user fees) 0 9 7

F. All in proportion to their use of the lake 9 0 4

YOUR BACKGROUND

27. Are you Male or Female?

Male 29

Female 8

28. What is your age on your last birthday?

32 - 1 42 - 3 53 - 2 79 - 1

33 - 1 43 - 2 54 - 6

34 - 1 44 - 1 55 - 1

40 - 1 45 - 2 57 - 2

42 - 3 50 - 2 64 - 1

57 - 1 66 - 3

29. What is your present occupation?

Office Work & Martial Arts

Gen. Contractor/Realtor - 1

Vice President of Sales - 1

Self Employed - 1

Retail Sales - 1

Educator - 1

Physician - 1

Boss - 1

R/R/ Worker - 1

Salesman - 1

Business Owner - 2

Retired - 4

Insurance - 1

Safety Consultant - 1

Executive - 1

Housewife - 3

Manager - 1

First Financial - 1

CPA - 1
,

Teacher - 1

Gen. Contractor - 1

Dentist - 1

School Administrator - 1

Store (retail) Owner - 1

Sales Management - 1

Self Employed - 1

Exec. Dir. of Local Organization -1



30. How many years of formal education have you completed?

2 1/2 - 1 13 - 1 16 - 5 20 - 2
-

4 - 1 14 - 2 17 - 1 23 - 1

6 - 1 14 1/2 - 1 18 - 2 Post Grad - 1

12 - 6 15 - 4 19 - 2 Non of your business - 1

31. How many members are there in your household?

Two - 15 Four - 8

Three - 8 Five - 2

1

1 (patients)

'1

Twenty -

Forty to Sixty-

Fifty -

5

1

1

2

1

Eight to Ten 

Ten -

Twelve 

Fifteen -

7

1

8

2

32. What would be the maximum number of persons (family/friends) to use your

property/lake on a given day?

Zero - 1 Six-

Two 

Three 

Four

Five -

33. What is the best way for issues regarding your lake/river to be communicated to you?

Meetings 5

Articles in local paper 8

Newsletters 22

Informal discussion 2

Radio o

34. What do you like about the current policies & activities used to maintain your lake/river?

- There has been sporadic, disorganized activity with little positive results.

- If my property taxes are paid at a higher rate, why do I have to pay extra for maintenance?

- Keeping it nice &attractive to wildlife.

- Not familiar with them.

- Didn't know that there are any policies. 2

- Cautious approach.

- Nothing.

- Moving in the right direction but no distinct plan.



•

I
I
I
I
r

I

• Village meetings & notices.

- Dredging & weed control ha.s Qeen beneficial.

- They are fine.

- Not much. 2

- It is good to have meetings if it means getting things done, like repairing the dam.

- We need a "take charge" person who will get things done. RE: weed control. Take care of it after

the ice goes off &not in August.

- I'm glad we don't have any (or) very little state or federal government involvement to screw things

up. The village & owners can handle it.

- 1.) We have the opportunity to speak our word/thought @ meetings. 2.) Newsletter info.lupdates

sent out to let us know what's happening.

- My preference would be to drain the pond and allow it to revert to natural vegetation and stream.

- It seems that it has been recognized as a public asset (park).

- Chemical control of weeds (when the village plans ahead).

- Too soon to tell.

- Notification of planned projects - ok.

35. What would you like to see changed in current policies & activities used to maintain the

lake/river?

- I would like to see a reversal of the sporadic, disorganized activity with the main objective to maintain

a pond that is usable &attractive.

- I hope yet to see a plan for controlling water quality. I see excessive fertilizer being used on lawns,

lawns running to the pond edge. We seem to control algae with chemicals rather than prevention.

- Either let the water out of the pond & tax me at the normal rate or use part of the higher tax rate to

maintain the pond.

- Like to see it kept the same - no Coke machines.

- Landowner use of small motor vehicles on water &other land owners would police one-strike-you're-

out. Too much of the build-up of the crud is because there is not enough activity on the pond.

However, we also do not want too much activity. Strict guidelines could very easily be enforced. Need

a 100% landowner meeting.

- More meetings/action than two/three times per year.

- Develop a plan - long range.

- Don't wait so long to address problems.

- Shoreline stabilization, reduction in chemical fertilization.

- More use by general public - boat ramps, etc.

- I would like to see less drawdowns.



- Nothing 3

- 1.) Eliminate th~ numerous drawdowns. 2.) Restock fish lost due to #1. 3.) More equal sharing of

costs with public.

- It seems to me that there is a lot of "red tape" that slows down the process of solving or addressing

homeowners concerns. I see the frustration of others who have been homeowners for a long time.

- Landowners need to be educated, RE: fertilizer run-off, dumping grass clippings in the pond, etc.

- Newsletters to property owners telling what's going on and/or telling water quality updates, clarity,

problems, dangers.

- Cease chemical treatments establish vegetation, stock fish suitable for "kids" (Le. stock panfish, not

trout).

- 1.) Ability to swim in it if I wanted to, Le. get rid of excessive weeds, parasites and excessive silt

buildup. 2.) The east end of the pond - what can I/we as owners do to help? I do not mean just

opening up the water, physical/mental work?

- Let the pond revert to natural vegetation and stream.

- Better up-stream control of fertilizer and erosion and algae.

- Long range plan needs to be implemented to maintain a quality water system.

- OK as is.

36. What would you like government (local, state, federal) to do regarding lakes/rivers?

- To participate as an active property owner to maintain the pond as a village asset.

- Stock them with fish.

- Pay for maintenance.

- Help to maintain & preserve the way it is now.

- We need a written plan on management of this pond. It should include a financial breakdown for us.

Also, include fix-up costs (to keep it from deteriorating) & Dredging costs.

- Monitor water quality.

- Take responsibility for their share.

- Program to "keep" water at high quality.

- Handbooks for handouts to those that are concerned.

- Open to small motor craft.

- Work together to protect these valuable resources.

- Make decisions on water control, Le. weeds without getting everyone's ok.

- Base any decisions on technically sound results. Keep politics, posturing, and distortions out of it.

- Be sure water in pond is not becoming polluted.

- We definitely want water, we do not want a trickle of water. Maintain what we have but do something

about the weeds. We all have paddle boats but cannot use them later in the summer due to weeds

getting caught under the boat.



- Pay.

- Local government-is good. State & federal government suck.

- Use some common sense.

- 1.) Provide education & lake management assistance. 2.) Marginally back

improvements/modifications where necessary since the public does/can use the pond.

- Control weeds

- Local/state control of up stream access by animals and bar agricultural within 100 yards of stream.

- Enforce environmental gUidelines.

- Maintain watch without stifling.

(1) Clerk

(1) Mark Arentsen

37. Who do you contact for information on help about lake/river related issues?

- Didn't know there was a contact person. 2

- Village of Plover 9 (1)Water Quality Committee

(2) Bruce McMiller

3- DNR - Rhinelander office

- Mike Finnessy

- Jim Gifford

- Local experts at UWSP

38. Are there any other issues which you would like to draw to our attention at this time?

- Pond was drawn down w/o regard to fish &could have been delayed to correspond w/end of fishing

season on 9/30/96.

- The east end of the pond has filled with silt, water levels have dropped, what does the future hold for

this area? This needs immediate attention.

- Electric trolling motors, are they allowed? If not, why not? Because of age, physical impairment, & a

host of other reasons, many people cannot use the pond. I would like to see trolling motors allowed.

- The sewer that dumps into the river from Bus. Hwy 51 should not be there. It is drastically reducing

our water quality. Enforce local covenants regarding development of shoreline. What happened to the

fish during this last drawdown? Why is it taking so long to get done? Why weren't the trees cut down

before the drawdown? Will the trees over the damn be eliminated before repair - since this is one of

the major causes of damage - it only makes sense.

- I have observed village crews shoveling run salt onto snowbanks along the Business 51 boulevard by

Springville Pond to melt snow. This compounds the problem of salt-laden run-off from Business 51,

draining into Springville Pond. Much of this drainage is carried in via the large storm sewer on both the

North &south sides of the pond along Business 51.



- I think that if we get a majority vote on how to treat the pond that we should do it. I'm tired of listening

to the same handf~1 of people complain about chemically treating the pond. If they want weeds and the

smell associated with it then they are out of control &you can't use a paddle boat on the pond. Let

them move and buy a home on swamp land.

- Very concerned about the future of the Little Plover River, the effects of extensive irrigation practices,
,~

the affects of chemical runoffs into the stream from the source to the mouth, the effects of extensive

shoreline development.

- The big issue on our end of the pond is the build-up of silt (mud) in front of our property. The water is

very shallow & mucky, we can barely canoe. The water flow is blocked by the easement across the

pond. Why is this easement so high? Was this inadvertent or intentional? So far I see about three

solutions. 1.) Lower the easement by eliminating some of the gravel & rock that is excessive. 2.)

Dredge out this area once in awhile. 3.) Figure out where the silt & mud are coming from up-stream &

stop it if possible. This is a beautiful area, lets work together to keep it this way.

- You should have separated the questionnaire of lake folks from river folks. Many of these questions

really refer to Springville Pond, not our little river.

- If we could restore the pond to its condition prior to chemical treatments and drawdowns, it wou.ld be

a major step in the right direction. Millfoil was much less a problem than the results of these fixes.

- It would be nice to have a clarification on whether it is safe to eat fish and swim in the pond. Is

dredging the pond another future option? What is the projected costs? What is the fish restocking plan

after this recent dam repair?

- The pond should be treated like all of the villages parks &care budgeted for annually.
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